
THE CHIMES.

List! thecbinies so sweetly sounding
As they burst upon the air,

Music to the heart they're sounding,
Drowning' ev'ry thought Ofcare.

List! List ! List!
Music o'er the hills is bounding.
Echoes through the valleys sounding.

List !List! List!

Now in volumes grandly pealing,
Now in distant whispers soft,

Back in echoes sweetly stealing;
Borne on Zephyr's wings aloft.

List! List! List!
Hear the grand old anthems pealing;
Harmonies sublime revealing,

List! List! List!

How like the changes Time doth ring
In the chambers ofthe soul,

sounds and memories wakened there,
From the past in visions roll.

• List! List! List!
Timethose changes still is sounding,
Nem'ries ofthe past surrounding.

List`'List! List!

Now.sotind they peals ofbuoyant hope,
Now whispers sad of life'salloys,

The wet/ remembered tones of love,
Echoes of departed joys.

List! List! List!
Grief and hope theheart surrounding
Still those chimes are sweetly sounding.

List! List! List!
H. V. XoCULLY

MARCH 21st, 1864

GONDOLAS AND GONDOLIERS
• The Venice correspondent of the Boston

Advertiser writes as follows: '
On a small canal, not far from the railroad

station,: the gondoliers show you a house, by
no means notable, except for the noble statue
of a knight, which occupies a niche in one cor-
ner, as the house of Othello. It was once the
house of the patrician family Moro a name
well known in the annals of the Republic, and
one which, it has been suggested, misled
Shakespeare into the creation of a Moor of
Venice. Whether this is possibly the fact, and
whether there is any tradition of the tragic in-
cident in the history of the Moro family similar
to that upon which the play is founded, I do
not know; but it is certain that the story of
Othello, very nearly as Shakespeare tells it, is
•popularly known in Venice; and the gondoliers
have fixed upon the Casa Moro in question, as
the edifice best calculated to give satisfaction
to strangers in search of the True and the
Memorable. The statue, which is worthy of
Donatella, is happily darkened by time, and
thus serves admirably to represent Othello's
complexion, and to place beyond the shadow
of a doubt the fact of hisresidence in thehouse.
Indeed, what can you say to the gondolier,
who, in answer to your cavils concerning the
latter, points to the knight, with the convinc-
ing declaration, "There is his statue!"

One day I was taken to see this house, in
company with some friends, and when it had
been victoriously pointed out, as usual, we
asked meekly, Who was Othello ?

icOthello, Signori," answered the gondolier,"
was a general of theRepublic, in the old times.
Be was an African, and black; but nevertheless
the State valued him, and he beat the Turks in
many battles. Well, Signori, this general
Othello had a very young and beautiful wife,
and his wife's cousin (sic) Cassio was his ma-
jordomo, oras some say his lieutenant. But
after awhile, happens along (capita) another
soldier of Othello, who wants Cassio's employ-
ment and so accuses him to the general of cor-
rupting his wife. Very well, Signori! With-
out thinking an instant,Othello,being made so,
fiew into a passion (ii riscaldo la testa) and
killed his wife • and then when her innocence
came outhe killed himselfand thatliar; and the
State confiscated his goods, he being a very
rich man. There has been a tragedy written
about all this, you know."

as But how is it called ? Who wrote it ?"

"Oh! inregard to that, then, I don't know.
Some Englishman."

“Slaskipeare ?”

"I don't know; Signori. But, if you doubt
what I tell you,go to any bookseller, and say,
'favor me with the tragedy of Othello'. He
will give it you, and there you will find it all
written out just as I tell it."

This gondolier added further to the authenti-
city ofhis story, by showing us the house of
Cassio near the Rialto bridge, and I have no
doubt he would also have pointed out that of
lag°, if we had wished it.

But as a general thing the lore of the gondo
Hers isnot rich nor very great. They are a lo-
quacious and a gossipping race, but they love
betterto have a quiet chat at the tops of their
voices, as they loaf idly at the ferries, or to
screamrepartee across the Grand Canal, than to
tellstories. All history thatrelates to localities,
they are sufficiently versed in tofind the places
for stiangers, but beyond this they trouble
themselves as little with the past as with 'the
future. Three tragic legends, however, they
know andwill tell with the most amusing effect,
namely :

The first of these legends is that of a sau-
sage-maker who flourished in Venice some
centuries ago, and who improved the quality
of the broth which the luganeheri make of their
scraps and sell to the gondoliers,by cutting up
into it now and then a child of one of the
neighbors. He was finally detected by a gondo-
lier who discovered a little finger in his broth,
and being brought to justice, was dragged
through the city at the heels of a wild horse.
The second is the innocent Baker-boy, who
`was put to death on suspicion of having mur-
dered a noble in whose heart was found a dag-
ger fitting a. sheath which the baker had found
in the street, on the morning of the murder,
and kept in his possession. Many years after-
wards, a malefactor who died in Padova, con-
fessed the murder, and thereupon two lamps
were lighted before a shrine in the, western
fagade of St. Mark's—one for the murdered
nobleman's soul, and the other for that of the
innocent boy. Such is the gondolier's story,
and the lamps BUM burn every night before
the shrinefrom dark till dawn, in witness of
its truth. The Venetian poet Da,ll' Omar°
has woven the story into a beautiful and touch-
ing tragedy; but the poet is still to be born who
shall take from the gondoliers their Veneranda,
Porta,and place that historicfigure onromantic
literature. Veneranda Porta was a lady of the
dayi of theRepublic, between whom and her
husband existed an incompatibility. This was
increased by the course of Signora Porta in
taking a lover, and it at last led to the assassi-
nation of its object by the paramours. The
head of the murdered linsband was found in one
of the canals, and being exposed, as the old
custom was, upon the granite pedestal at
corner of St. Mark's church, it was recognized
by his brother, who found among the papers en
which the long hair was curled, fragments of a
letter he had written to the deceased. The
crime was traced to the paramours, and being
brought before the Ten, they were both con-demned to be hanged between the columns ofthe Piazzetta. The gondolier-historiographers
relate that when the sentence was pronounced,Veneranda said to the chief of the Ten, "Butas for me this- sentence will never be carried.out. You cannot hang .a woman. Uonsiderthe impropriety I" The Venetian rulers werewise men in their generation, and far frombeing brulked by this question of delicacy, thechief replied, solving it, clly dear you shall behanged in my breeches."

Cou pared with the truculent hackmen whoprey upon the traveling public in all othercities of the civilized world, the gondoliers areeminently intelligent and amiable. Roguesuesthey are, of course, for small dishonesties arethe breath in the nostrils of common carriersby land or water, everywhere; but the tr icker •rof the gondoliers is so good-natured and simplethat it can hardly offend. A. very ordinary
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jocular sagacity defeats their profoundest put--
poses of swindling, and no etre' enjoys their
exposure half so much as themselves, while
the faintest prospect of'future employment
purifies them of every trait of dishonesty.

The immediate' goal of every gondolier's
ambition is to serve, no matter for how short a
time, an Inglese, by which generic title all
foreigners except Germans are known to him.
The Inglese, whether he be English, American,
or Russian, is apt to make the tour of the
whole city in a gondola, and to give handsome
buona mane at the end, whereas your Tedesco
frugally walks to every place accessible by
land, orwhen, in aparty of six or eight, he
takes a gondola, plants himself upon the letter
of the tariff, and will give no more than the
rate fixed by law.

The number of private gondolas owned in.
Venice _is not very great. The custom is
rather to hire a gondolier with his boat. The
exclusive use of the gondola is thus secured,
and the gondolier gives his services as a do-
mestic when off his special duty. He waits at
table, goes marketing, takes the children to
school, and serves the ladies as footman, at the
usual rate of five francs a day, himself paying
the proprietor of the gondola, about a franc
daily ler the boat. In former times, when
Venice was rich and prosperous, most families
kept two or three gondolas, and what with this
service, and the numerous gala-days of the
Republic,when the whole city took boat for the
Lido, or the Giudecca, or Murano, and the
gondoliers were allowed to exact any pay they
could, they were a numerous and prosperous
class. BUt these times have passed from
Venice forever, and though the gondoliers are
still, counting the barcaivorof the Giudecca
and Lido some thousands in number, there are-comparatively few young men among them,
and their gains are meagre.

It is true that the gondolier loves best of
everything a clamorous quarrel, carried on
with the canalbetween him and his antagonist,
and next to this; he loves to spend' his leisure
at the ferry or traghetto in talking of eating
and of money, in which be does not differ from
any of his fellow-citizens in choice of topics.
I have seldom caught a casual expression from
passers in the streets of Venice which did not
relate in some way to gold Napoleons, zwanzi-
gers, florins or soldi, or else to wine and pole-
nia.--I note this trait in the-Venetians which
Goldoni observed in Milanese a hundred years
ago, and which I incline to believe is common
to all Italians. The gondoliers talk a great
deal in hyperbole and figures, and their jocose
chaff is quite inscrutable even to some classes
of Venetians. With foreigners, to whom the
silence and easy progress of the gondola gives
the opportunity to talk, they are fond of using a
word or two ofFrench. They are quick atrepar-
tee, and have a clever answer ready for most
occasions.

The skillwith which the gondoliers manage
their graceful craft, is always admired by
strangers who come to Venice, and is certainly
remarkable. The gondola is very long and
slender, and rises high from the water at either
end. Bothbow and stern are sharp, the former
being ornamented with a deeply serrated blade
of steel, which it is the pride of gondoliers to
keep bright as silver; and the poop having a
small platform, not *far behind the cabin, on
which the gondolier stands when herows. The
danger of collision, has always obliged Vene-
tian boatmen to face the bbw, and the stroke
with the oar, (for the gondolier uses only a
single oar,) is made by pushing and not
by pulling. A surprising degree of art is
thus required to keep the gondola's head
straight, with all the strokes made on
one side, and the sculling return of the oar-
blade,preparatory for each now stroke, is ex-
tremely difficult to effect. Under the hands of
the gondolier, however, the gondola seems a
living thing, full of grace and winning move-
ment. The wood-work of the little -cabins Is
elaborately carved; the cabin 'is usually tar-
nished with mirrors, and . the seats are luxu-
riously cushioned. The sensation of the gon-
dola's progress, felt by the occupant of the
cabin, as he falls back uptap these cushions,
may be,described, to the female apprehension
at least, as "too divine." The cabin is re-
movable at pleasure, and is generally taken off
and replaced by awnings in summer. But in
the evening,- when the fair Venetians go out in
their gondolas to take the air, even this awning
is dispensed with, and the long, lithe boat
glides darkly down the Grand Canal, bearing a
dazzling freight of white tulle, pale-faced,
blacked-eyed beauty, and flashing jewels.

PROPOSALS

OFPICE OF THE M&YOR OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA, MAitcit, 30th, 10114.

SealedProposals will be received by the Mayor
of Philadelphia, until 12 o'clock, noon, of
Wednesday, April 13, for the purchase of the
whole or of any part ofthe Six per cent. Loan of
the City of rbiladelphia for One Million Two
Hundred and Fifty Thous•ind Dollars, authorized
by an ordinance of the Select and Common Corm-
eilS of the said City, approved March Ist, 1864,and
likewise ofthe Six per cent. Loan of the said Oity
for Two Millions of Dollars, authorized byan or-
dinance approved March

Such proposals must be addressed under seal to
the Mayor, marked "Offer for. City Lo.in," and
will be opened byhim in presence ofthe City Trea-
surer and City Controllerat the time above desig-
nated, the right being reserved by the Mayor to
reject any bid for insufficiencyofprice.

These Loans are redeemable at the expiration of
thirty years from date; their repayment is secured
byL-inking Funds provided cotemporaneously with
their issue, for the maintenance whereof the faith
ofthe City is specially pledged; their interest will
be paid half-yearlyon the first day ofJanuary and
July, at the office of the City Treasurer, without
deduction of, or liability for, State or City Taxes.

[SEAL.] ALEXANDER HENRY,
apl-f,m&w51 Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

pROPOSALS FOR BITUMINOUS tiOALS.—
j Sealed Proposals will be received at the Office
of the Philadelphia Gas Works, No. 20 South
SEVENrn. Street, until noon ofFRIDAY, 2.141 of
April, 1E64, for supplying the whole or any part
of Eighty Thousand Tons of Bituminous Cials, suit-
able for the manufacture of illuminating Gas, to be
delivered onthe Railroad tracks ofthe Gas Works
at the First Ward at d the Ninth Ward S atlons, In
the following monthly quantities ; eight thOusand
tons in each ofthe months of September, October,
November, December, and six thousand tons in
each of the months of June, Silly, August, 18(4,
and January, February, March, April and May.
1865.

The coals must be delivered fresh, dry,. and ofa
quality approved by the Engineer of the Gas
Works, as equal to the sampla on which the con.
tract is based.

The proposals must describe the particular va-
riety of coals intended to be supplied and the lo-
cation and name of the mine or pit from which
they are to be raised. It they are of a kind wit
now or recently used at these Works, samples for
trial of not less than fifty tons, must be delivered
at the Works, on or before the 7th of April next.
• The gross ton of t240 pounds will be considered
14:5the weight intended in theproposals, unless the
contrary be expressly stated.

The Trustees reserve the right to accept any pro•
posals in whole or inpart, or to reject all, as they
may deem best for the interests of the Trost, and
in the event of failure on the pa, tof any contrac-
tor to deliver the coals according to his a ,reement,
both in quantity and quality, the Trustees reserve
the right to buy elsewhere, whatever quantity
may be required to meet the deficiency, and charge
to the contractor any loss or damage arising from
each failure.

Payments will be made monthly, in two equal
instalments at four and six months alter the speei
fled pea iods of delivery, the Mix of each mouth
being taken as the average of the monthly delive-
ries, or at the option of the Trustees, will be made
at earlier dates with legal interest off.

Should contractors prefer to make deliveries
earlier than required, they maybe received sofar
as they can be conveniently stored, but payments
will be made to date from the time specified to the
contractor.

Security for the fulfilment of contract will be
required, and each proposal must name the
amount and character of security that will be
fired. ' JOHN O. CRESSOT.sr,
feb2otap2.2s Engibeer in Chief.-

LOST,

..10ST-A CERTIFICATE of 5 per Cent. Loan
ofState of Pennsylvania, for $516 05, dated

March 12th. 1830, No. 754, in name of .WILLI/I.l`d
MEREDITH. Also, a Certificate of 5 par Cent
Loan of State ofPennsylvania, for the sum of $l.OO

ated June 30th, IEIS, No. 1452, in name of ELI
K. PRICE, Administrator of William Meredith,
in Trust. Application has been made to the A.u.di.
tor-General for a renewal ofsaid Certificates.

ELI IL PRICE,
D~a'sll Arastmt.29-3m)

IYEk;DIOAL

LYON'S. PERIODICAL DROPS
NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE SIIFYEEJIM

LYON'S PERIODIOAL DROVE
are a specific for all femaledifficulties

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
arewonderfullyadapted toobstinate oases.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

are not pleasant to take, but powerful In their

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

never harm any one if they follow the dmottorui.

LYON' 8 PERIODICIAL DROPS,

cuss of painful sickness, act like a charm kz

vigorating, restoring and renovating the systelll

LYON'S PERIODICAL DisOPS
are ascientificallyprepare fluid preparation, ans

more reliable Ulan any Pill or Powder

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

ere genuine only, when thename of Doctor Jobs

L. Lyon is written upon the directions, which Ire

wrapped carefullyaroundeach bottle

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

arsfor sale by druggists Ineity and country 'may.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
eatbut onedollar perbottle; will you limosway

With annietrandpain, when aninvestment of one
dollar will surely cure you.

IfrON' S PERIODICAL DROPS

will restorenntnre to its healthy course, whateye

be Use ladlsposttion.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
axe sage at ail times when the directions ars 4

bored to

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

When taken regularly always, prevent stekasse,

and is notprevention better titan care I

LYON'S PLRIODICIU. DROPS

east stood the test of 25 years' experience.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Melva theencomiums ofall who use them. No

lady should be without them. Ws hays bitters al-

most every day from ladies of the highest respeo-
tabllity, telling usthey, would notbe without the

french Periddical Drops for anything. Donld we

publish the letters we have received, they would

convince the most incredulous. We. save now it

mind an instance ofa lady who had been irregular

anal tier constitution was nearly broken down

liar physicians told her she had the Ootosumptlon,

end must die. Sne sew our adyertisement, mid

came to see as. We, too, thought she was too faz

goneto be cured, but commenced at the cause with

She Drops. They acted like a charm; and to-day

she is well and healthy, a Hying vri*Less of the

efficacy elfinFrench Periodical preps, and are
ildent ofEast Hartford, Connecticut. If you are

entrernag any ofthe ills caused by irregularity, we

ask you to give them atrial, and recommend them

to youraßlioted friends. One trial will oonvincs

she most soeptioal, and neTerafter will yoube tr.

Auced to be without it.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROP*

WHOLESALII

JoHosrox, lIALLOWa? dt cowium,

Ic. 23 NORTH I:3IXTRRSTEB

Tb2adelPrds

Ind t ENTAIL

by ell Dealsrc In madlcime allirrori""

S't per Boni.

0. O. 01.4.&E.8di 00.1

Wltolissale Itnlggissa, grogrlotorsi

asl2-1. w 1 Rairsia,

M.EDIOAIb.
ANNVART'S ERON CHIA& TROCHES, forLI the cure of Hoarseness, ThroatDiseases, &c. ,are specially recommended to public speakers, a'the motefficient remedy,extant for the above dis-eases. We present but oneofthe many testimonialsinour possession :

0. A. Bea
Thinatisuirrat;, Feb. Bth, 1864.

rrvsnr—Dear Sir: I hae usedBrown'a Bronchial Troches, .Wis tar' s Lo vzenges,
and other preparations for hoarseness and throattroubles, and in comparison with them all, cancheerfully commend your own as a most admira-ble specific for public speakers and singers, ineases of hoarseness, coughs and colds. I havefound Them serving in time of need, most ef-ectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,Pastor ofN. S. Presbyterian Church.Mannfactnred by O. A. BANNVART 00.,Harrisburg.
And ft ,r sale by

ROBERT SHOEMAKER &Druggists, N. E. cor. Fourth and Race ids. -mhll-fmw,244 Philadelphia.Also, by Retail Druggists generally.

ELEOPRIOITY.-WHAT IS LIFE WITHOUT HEALTH
Messrs. GRIM andALLEN

hledical P3ectricLans,formerly associated with Professor Bollesand Galloway, having dissolved partnership, thepractice will be continuedby THOS. AI.V.PN,the old established office, No. 723 North TENTUStreet, between Ooates and Brown where he witt
still treat and cure all curable diseases (whetheracute, chronic, Pulmonary or Paralytic, withouta shock or any pain,) with the va.rions modifies.
clone of Electricity and Galvanism. This treat
merit has been foundremarkably successful in all
za.ses of Bronchitis, Diphtheria, and.other disease
ofthe throatand respiratory organs.

A few of the disessesin which successful curethave been made are mentioned below.oOnsumption, Brat and General Debility_.second stages. Diseases ofthe Eivir of
Paralysis. Kidneys.
Neuralgia Diabetes.
Fever and Agns. Prolapsus Uteri(Falling
Oengestion. ofthe Womb).
Asthma. Prolapsus Ani (or Pees;
Dyspepsia. Nocturnal Emissions;Rheumatism, &c., &c.Bronchitis. Deafness.
112111181118and Oatarrh.

No charge fer consulta
II a. M. to 6 P. M.

Testimonials to ne seen
lion, Office hours from

at the office. de2-6m !

OPAL DENTA_LLINA.

A superior article for cleaning the Teeth, de-
stroying animalcules which infest them, giving
tone to the gums, and leaving a feeling of fra-grance and perfect clef,.'these in the month.maybe used daily, and will be formalto strengths
weak and bleeding gums, while the aroma and die
tersiveness will recommend it to everyone. . Be-
ing compcsed with the assistance of the Dentist,
Physician, and Microscopist, it is confidentlp
,Fered as a RRr.TA iILE substitute for the unoer-
loin Washes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with theconztita.
ante of the DENTALLINA, advocate its uses
contains nothing to preveat its tuireatrained eta
ployment. Made only by

JAMES T. MINN, Apothecary.
BROAD and SPRUCE Straeta

For sale by Drllggillti generally, and
Fred. Brown, - D. L. SMcithouse.
Hazzard & Co., Robert C. Davis,
G. R. Keeny, Geo. 0. Bowers,
Isaac H. Kay, CharlesShivers,
C. H. Needles, G. T. Scattergood,
T. J. tlnsband, J. C. Turapenny, &

Ambrose Smith, Charles IL Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, James N. Marks,
William B. Webb, E. Bringhurzt ft Co„
James L. Bisphaia, Dyott Jr Co.,
Hughes & Coombe, H. C. Blair,
Henry A. Bower, Wyeth ft Bro.

JUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LOGIC—We often hear it repeated by those

who have need JUMELLE'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF DOCK, that among all the thousand
remedies offered to the pnblic,there is none ofthem
so salutary asa cough medicine, so potentas an tn.
rigorator, so effectual as a purifying specific, and
so shooting and restorative in cases of physical de-
bility, nervous irritation and a general sinking or
a prostration of the system.

For sale by the proprietor, F. JUMELLE, No.
155 Marketstreet, and by all Druggists. [lo44rcif

HODOSON'S BRONCHIAL TABLETS AR)
found tobe an dispensable requisite in the

treatment ofBronchitis, Oatarrh, Hcaratteas, and
similar complaints affecting tba organs of the
voice; particularly recommended by public
am, ;engem and amateurs. Prepared, whet=
and retail, by LANCASTER & WILTS
"EISTLAOK! DIPILTELERIA. LOZENGEZ.
EL These Lozenges an a safe and speedy curefor
Diphtheria, Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarseness and
Bronchial Affections. generally. Try them.
THOMAS ESTLACK. dr.. Druggist, S. W . cor.
ofEighteenth and Market eta.. Phhillla. Wl5-3m°
MAYIAOR'S ARNICA OIL OR RhILBROOA-
X TION.—A reliable article.. Positively cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sprains, Frosted
Feet, Chilblains,Pains in the Limbs, Chest,
Bask. For sale by the Proprietor, H. B. TAY.
LOR, Tenth and Callowhill streets. Price.
2Scents. fecal-3m*

usT RECEIVED BY LATE IMPORTAJ Uon, Hennessey's fine Old Brandy, ex resaly
for medicinal use. LANCASTER it
Pharmaceutists, N E. corner ARCH and
,TENTH Ste.. Phil& sets

STOVES. HEATERS, &O

GOLD'S IMPROVED STEAM
AND

WATER•HEATING APPARATUS,
For Warming and Ventilating Public Buildings

and Private Residences.
Manufactured by the

UNION STEAM AND WATER-HEATING
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA..

JAMES P. WOOD,
41 South FOURTH Street.

B. M. FELTWELL, Snp'tmIIIE-6mQ

41 THOMSON' S LONDON KITCHENER,
OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for faMilies,
hotels or public institutions, in TWENTY
DIFFERENT SIZES. Also, Philadel-

phia-Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Portable Heaters,
Lowdown Grates. Fireboard Stoves, Rath Boilers,
Stewbole Plates. Broilers, Cooking Stoves, ace., at
wholesale and retail, by the manufacturers.

CHASE, SHARPE & THOMSON,
mhrm, w. f,Gmb No :NO N. Second street.

THOMAS S. DIXON,
Late Andrews bDixon,Bro. 1..T.14CHESTNUTstreet,ptaldalptda

Opposite United States Mint,
Manufacturers of

LOWDOWN,
PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
OFFICE,-

AND OTHER GRATES,
for Anthracite, Bituminous and Wood ft:in

ALSO,
WAI3M AIR FURNACES,

Yor warming publicand private buildinift:
REGISTERS, VENTILATORS,

AlfD
CHIMNEY OAPS,

MORINO RANGES, BATH BOILERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL my 1

31.rLL-LINTERY
MRS. R. DILLON, 323 and

street, has a handsome assortment ofSpring
MILLINERY, 01 the latest styles,to which

she invites the attention of the ladies. mh3l.-21t*

yia MISS 1, ENN ELL,
orth EIGHTH street,

has openedSPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,
FLOWERS, 'RIBBONS,

ap9.2m Zec.

tyn, SPRING FASHIONS.—YE me A. LA-
ARCH street, has the pleasure../W to inform the ladies that she has received

from Paris the latest patterns of Hats, Bonnets,
Cal s and Head-dre,ses, and is now ready to sup-
ply her customers and the public in general.
Please call at No. 928 ARCH street, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. ap7-6t*

OPENING.—MRS. S. A. LINGLE, No.
734 SPRTNG GARDEN St., will open on
THURSD.....Y, April 70:1, a handsome as-

EartMellt Of Spring MILLINERY; also a choice
assortment of Children's Hats, trimmed in the
latest Parisian styles, being of quite a new de-
sign. Bleaching, pressing and Dyeing carefully
attended to. ap2.2m0,;.

PIANOS, &O
UNITED STOCK COMPANY

FIRST-CLASS PIANOS, of New
York; also, Worcester's inimitable

Patent Hinged Plate Pianos, for sale at No. li
North Seventh-street,

ralil6-2mt GLOSE BAEOKLER
A STANEWWITCH, PIANO

TUNER and REPAIRER, removed
- to 930 RIDGE avenue, above Vine,

and is prepared to receive orders as usual. His
many customers bear testimony to his skill and
ability as acorrect and thorough Tuner. His Re-
pairing Is done in a durable and artistic manner,
as he is a practical Piano Maker; has eight years'
city experience, with the best references which
can be given. All orders promptly attended to;
and guarantees to give entire satisfaction. Price
for tuning SI. Orders from the country accepted,
and done very reasdnably. mll2-3a34

- AN ASSORTMENT of the best
• New York and Philadelphia Manu-

facturing, froin $275 upwards
AIso,MELODEONS, Harmoniums and CabinetOrgas. No. 233 Smith FIFTH street, at the New
Store, a few doors below Walnut. P. SOMMER

"'IX CO.

DRY GOODS
17111GLOV Etz—THE VERY BEST QUALITY

IMPOBTED.
I- la Baas, Si 501 Stitched Backs, $1 62.

Thread Silk Gloves, very cheap.
Ladle,' and Gents' Hosiery, at less than Impor-

ter' b prices. •
A Lew lot of Grenadine and Black Lace Veils.
Jilack "Velvet Ribbons, all widths.

new lotof handsome CambricFlouncingsa
A Infant's Worked Bodies.
A Worked Handkerchiefs, 50 cts.
Eargains inLadies' Bern. StitchedHdkfs.
Poi s' ColoredBordered Hdkfs., 20 and 25 cts.
Gents' " 35,37% and 50c.
Gents' Hem-Stitched Hdkfs., warranted all

Linen.
Gents' Hollits., all Linen, very cheap. 25c.

" " 22, 2303,37% and 50c.
Gents' Neck Ties, Shirt Frontsand Suspenders.

PRICE lc WOOD,
113 Forth Ninth street, above Arch.

N. P.—Ladies' hoop Skirts, 25 Springs, 75 and
90c.; 30 Springs, Si 00 and $1 10; 35Springs, $L 10;40 Sprii,rs , sit 0 and Si 25. ap9.3t§

J, .1i AMBERS, 810 ARCH Street, bag opened
si great sargsms in

Grenadine 'Veils. •

Thread Lace Veils.
Thread Lace Barbee.
Pmnte Lace Collars and Sets.
Tread Collars. jRich CambricEdgings,lnsertings,&e. Shirred;

Tu, ked. Figured, Striped and Plain French Mus-
lin, For Waists. ap9.6t§

tRtCE & WOOD (formerly with Wariiicks, of
Eighth street) have just opened—

Anew lot of black and white Shepherd Plaid,
311 1(e.

Fine qualiy plain all-wool Delatnes.Good quality black Silks,Beet quality American Chintz, fast colors.Best makes of bleached and unbleached Muslin.Table Linens: 'Napkinsand-Towels.
All wool and Domet Flannels.
Fine quality Shirting Flannels.

PR-I.OE & WOOD,
ap9.2t¢ 113 North Ninth, above Arch.

709 YARDS BLA.CII'4I.LKS.
_

~„,p71):2 yarns Organdie Lawns.
7W y ards Grenadinesand Bareges.
7tr2 yards Fine Dress Gocds.
7W yards Chintz and Calico.
7U2 3 ards Cloths and Cassimeres.
702 pairs Stockings and Gloves.
7U2 ARCH Street. JOHN H.. STOKES

toLA 1N SILKS, CHOICE COLORS, 81 25.
LI SI 30 to 82.

28 inch Plain Silks, choice colors, 22 00 to 83 25.
Colored Silks, choice colors, 82 50 to 83 50.
Plain Black Silks, 90c to 80.
Heavy Black Vel vertines, 40inches wide, at $6 50

worth 88 00. These Silks have all the richness 01
a handsome velvet.

Figured Black and Figured colored Silks, $1 25
to 81 75.

Check Silks, all qualities, 138)0 to 81 85.
Ito Alexandra Probes, at IS 50 worth 813 00.These Robes are handsomely braided.
5-f Rich Plaid Poplins, at 81 50.
20 pieces Silk Plaid SpringPoplins, at 80 cents,

worth 81 00.
Plain, S riped and Plaid Dress Goods, of every

variety and quality, at very low prices.
B. STEEL & SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth street.
It 4 ODE COLORED WOOL DELAINES, from

Auct)on; choice shades,of extra-Suequality,
tilt. 0. end 65 Cents

Black Wool Delaines, from Auction, at 48, 50,
60, 62 and 63 cents. _

Double width Blick Wool Delaines, SI to81 31.
Eine Black Alpacas, 50, Let, 75, 90, 51 00, 81 3L
Black Silks, of every grade, from 81 50 to 83 50
Extra-fine Black Bombazines, $t 50.
Black- and White Check Grenadines, 75 cents.
Superfine Node Colored Alpacas, 81 00.
Auction lot, neat Mohaira, 50 centa, worth 63.
Auction lot*, neat Plaid Pails, 31 and 33 cents
Black and White Bali:nomls.
Smalltikes hoop Skirts, best quality.

COOPER & CONARD,m1331 S. E. corner Ninth and Market street.

TROM.AS SIMPSON'S SONS,
922 and 924 PINE Street.

NOW OPEN,
1,000 yards Mode color Mohairs, 38 oeats, cheap

at 15 cents.
sot) yards New Style Talencia,colored plalds,loc.
',Sit) parse. Black and White Mohair Plaids, 31c.

71.- .0 yards White Table Damask, 95 cents.
3to yards White Extra Table Damask, 31 12.

1 lot Black Silks, at 75 cents.
1 lot black Silks. at Si 12.
1 lot Black Silks, at SI 37.
1 lot black Silks, at 81 50.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Also, a ♦anety of New Goods.

IDYRE LANDELL call the attention ofBoyers
LA to examine our Superb Stock of

SILKS ANL DRESS GOODS:
Best Brown Silks in the city.
Best Back Silks in the city.
Richest Colored MoireAntiques.
Fancy isprinTonanes bull riaias. -

-

Mourning Silks, Plaids and Plain.
leo Pieces Perfect India Silks.
Magnificent Brocade Grenadines.
Rigbest Spring Dress Goods imported.

THE CHEAP CLOTH STORE
JAMES Jr, LEE,

No. 11 North SECOND Street,
Are now receiving a large and• choice stock of
Spring and Simmer Goods. adapted to Men and
Boss' wear, to which they invite the attention of
their friends and others, comprising in part

COATING G 0DS—SuperBlack French Cloth;
Colored, do Black French Habit Cloth; Colored,
do. Cashmere Cloths, all qualities. Drap D' Eta
and hmareits.r PANTALOON STUFFS—BIack French Doe-
skin::: do., Cassimeres. Fancy Cassimeres, new
styles. JAMES & LEE,

Na. 11 North Second Street.
Sign of the GoldenLamb.

II'NEN ADS WILLIS-EN
.4 lc CO. —Ftores for Linen Goods exclusively.

AE CH and 32 South SECOND street-
ISH SHIRTING- LINENS.—A good s`rong

Irish ',Lem at 44 cents; Heavy Golden FlaxLinen
from 56 cents up.

SHIRT BOSOMS.—Re continue to pay par
uvular attention to this department. Ladies will
trid at our Stores the most extensive stook of
Bo=oms, Wristbands and Collars in the city.

TABLE LINEN S.—A lot ofextra-heavy power-
loom Damask, oat bleached, at 75 cents per yard.

CHEAP NAPKINS. —An excellent article at $i
per dozen. S. MILLIKEN C0.,&

Linen Importers and Dealers,
mh3] E2E Arch street. and 32 S. Second street

EDWIN HALL & CO., NO. 26 S. SECOND
street, have now open the best stock of Dress

Goods they ever had the pleasure ofoffering to their
.u=tomers.

Magnificent Grenadines.
Magnificent Organdies.
Fllk Warp Taffetas.

- Plain, Stripe and Plaid Poplins.
Mouslin de Esso:as, a new fabric.
Mohair Foulards.
Plaids, Stripes and Plain Valerians.
Plaid nrd Stripe Mohairs
B-autiful shades fine Alpacas.
Superior Black Alpacas.
S'riped and Figured French Chintz.
Figured Percales and Cambrics.
Plain Lawns and Plain Percales.
Percales and PiqueRobes.

Dress Goods, in great variety, of all the new
Fabrics that have appeared in this country this
year, some styles of which have been of our own
mportation. - 3
T-I,YRE & LANDELL have now arranged (or

sale a full line of TR&VELING DRESS
GOODS.

Glass Cloths, for Traveling snits.
Paris Pongee, Traveling Dresses
Select shades of Plait Mohairs.
All-wool 6-4 M. Delaine.
Green Alpacas and Delaines.
French Alpacas, Brown mixed.
Tan ColoredSpin Cloths.

MARSHAL'S SALE
mySAiSALE.—By oawrof

tale, by telnoHdrrvLApk
Judge of the 'District Court of the United States, in
and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in
Admiralty, to me directed, will be sold at Public
Sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash, at
Patterson's Store, (F.) Northeast corner FRONT
and LOMBA RD streets, on WEDNESDAY,
April 13th, If6l, at 12o' clock, M., the tackle, ap-
pnrel and furniture of the wrecked ship SEA.-
CREST, now i!,ins custody, by virtue ofa writ of
attachment lately issued ont of this Court, at the
suit of Corbett et at.,and to be sold as perishable.

ILLIAMMILLWARD,
U. S. Marshal E. D. DennsylTania.

PnILADELPITIA, April 7, 1E64. ap3-4t

4DIJOATION.

INFA T'S RETREAT.
MEDIA, DELAWARE CO., PA.

MRS. SAMUEL EDWARDS, Principal. This
Institution, proNiding ateflned homeand the ten-
derest care and culture for Children from three
to seven years of age, will be opened on Wednes-
day, APRIL 13. Media is 13 miles from Phila-
delphiaby Railroad. For particulars apply to
Rev. S. Edwards, Media, Pa. References :

Bishop Potter, Bishop Stevens, and the Epis-
copal Clergy of the city ; also to Abraham
Martin, Esq.* fel7-3mS•

TRUSSES
iurRS. JAIdES BETTS'S CELEBRATED

SUPPORTERS FOR LADIES, and tha only
Supporters'under Medical patronage. Ladies and
Physicians are respectfully requested to call only
on Mrs. BETTS, at her residence, 1039 WALNUT
street, Philadelphia (to avoid counterfeits), thirty

thousand invalidshaving been advised by their
Physidians to use herappliances. Thoseonly ars
genuine bearing the United States Copywriglit
Labels on the DOS and signatures also on the sup..
porters witr. XestilluDialL. • ittttli

LEGAL NOTICES
TNTEE COURT 4 UOMMON PLEAS FORthe City an" County of Phillidelphia.-11AR-R:E.T B. SMALL, by her next friend, AT., vs.DANIEL SMALL. June Texm, 1864. No. 20.Daniel Small, above nem. d, respondent. Takenotice that the Court has granted arule to take thedeposition ofBertha Brown, a going witness, andthat the deposition will be taken before ThomasD.Smith, Esq., of ht..; office No. 620 Walnut street,in the city et- Philadelphia, on Thursday; April14,1864, at 4 P. M. J.ELDON SALTER,apB-'st* . Attorney for Libellant

N THE ORPHANS' t :OURT FOR THEOITYAND COUNTY OF' PHILADELPHIA.Eetate of SARAH WILLIAMS, deceased. TheAudito appointed by- the Court to audit, settleand adjust the account of THOMAS WILLIAMS,JR., administrator with the will annated of the
estate of SARAH WILLIAMS, deceased, and to
report distribution of the balance in the hands of
the accountants, will meet the parties interested
for the purposes of his appointment, on .MON-
DAY. April 25th, 1864, at 4 o'clock P. M., at theArbinaticn Rooms, Washington Building, Iso. 274
South. THIRD street, In the City of Philadel-
phia. apB- f, m,wttatt
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY

AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA. Es-
tate of ALICk WILLIAMS deceased. TheAn-&tor appointed to audit settle and adjust the ac-
ountof OCTAVIITS J. 'NuHRIS, Administrator
of the estate of ALICE WILLIAMS, deceased,
and tomake distribution of thebalancein thehandsof the accountant, will meet.the 'parties intereisted
for the purposes of his appointment, on TUES
DAY, April 19th, 1864, at 11 o' clock. A.
the Wetherill House, No. 605 SANSOM street,Philadelphia. apB f,m,wst*

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE OITYAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.Estate of ROREitT P. DESILVER, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Courtlo audit, set.
tle and adjus. t the account tilled by HARRISON:T. DESILVER) of FRANK DESILVER, Exe-
cutor ofthe last will and t-stament of the said de-
cedent, and of HARRISON T. DESILVER;Ad-
ministrator de .bonis non - with the will annexed ofsaid deceasea, and to make distribution of thebalance in the hands otthe accountant, will -meetthe parties interested isAAhe purposes of • -his -ap-pointment, on TLE 'DAY, the Huh day of April,A.-D. 1E64 at 4 ci clo etc, P. lii.,. at his office,Southeastcorner ofWALNUT and SIXTH streets,in theCity of Philadelphia-

GEO. TUNKIN, Tn.,
Andiror.apE-f-m-w-st*

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOB THE CITYINAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—
Estate of BENJAMIN P. WlLLlAMS,decessed.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to adrift,
settle and adjust the account of SAMUEL WIL-
LIAMS and THOMAS. WILLIAMS, Jr., Ad-
minstrator of the estate of BENJAMIN P. WIL-
LIAMS, deceased, and to report distributionof the balance in the hands of the accorustents,
will meet the parties interested for- the purposes
of his appointment on TUESDAY, April_pth..
1E64, at 4 o'clock P. M. at the Arbitration.
Rooms, Washington Building, 274 South THIRD
street, in the city ofPhiladelphia. apB-f,inlsw-st4'
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOE THEOTT Y
1AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA._ In
the matter of the first and final account of
THOMAS F. BAYARD, Executor ofthe last willof WILLIAM SHIPPEN, JR., deeetuted. The
Auditor appointed to audit, settle and adjust the
above account, and to report distribution of 'the
balance in the bands of the accountant, wilt meet
the parties interested, at his office. 'No. '524
WALNUT sire-t, Room No. 5, on WEDNES-
DAY, the 13thday of April, iecri, at 4 o'clock,
P. M. - w,st*

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
ANDCOUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Es-

tate ofMARGARET RAN DOLPH JUSTICEand
JACOB JUSTICE, Minor children ofEDWARD
R. JUSTICE, deceased. The Auditor appointedby tne court to &edit, settle and_ adjust the final
account of GEORGE H. JUSTICE, Guardian of
the said Minors, and to make distribution of the
Balance in the hands of the accountant, will meet
the parties interested for the purposes of hisap-
pointment, on MONDAY, ISth-day ofApril, 1861,
at 4 o' clock P. M , at his office Southeast corner of
SIXTH and WALNUT streets, in the City of
Philadelphia. GEO. JUNIIIN; Jr.,

ap4, m, w,f-St* Auditor.
N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TEECITY

AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Estate of 'WILLIAM FRANTZ, deceased. —'

Notice is hereby given that ANN . ELIZA
FRANTZ, widow of said decedent, has filedin
the said court her petition, and an inventory and
appraisement of the personal estate which she
elects to retain, ander the acts ofApril 14th,,
and April Bth, 155e,and the same will be approved
by said court, on FRIDAY, the 15th day ofApril,
1554, unless exceptions be filed thereto. •

W. WYNNE WISTER,
apt-m, w.4t* Attorney for Petitioner.

ESTATE OF GEORt.IE 0. SHEPHERD, de-
ceased. Letters of Administration on the

state of GORGE-C.- SHEPHERD, deceased;
having been granted to the undersigneCtrairpor-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them withoutdelay, to CHARLES
M LT:KENS, Administrator, 1035, Beach street,
above Laurel. • ' mit2l,m,6tit

UNITED STATES, EASTERNDISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA, SCf.

THEPRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
TO THE MARSHAL OF THE EASTERN DIS-

TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,
GREE TI_VG :

WHEREAS, The District Courtof the United
States in and for the Eastern Districtof Penn-
sylvania, rightly and duly proceeding on the
several -Libels, filed, in the name of the
United States of America, bath decreed all
persons -in general who have, or pretend to
have, any right, title, or interest in live bales
and nine bags of eotton, and three thousand and
thirty-three collars and sixty-four cents, beingthe
proceeds of the sale ofsaid cotton, and the money
representing the same deposited and being with.
the Assistant Treaerirei of the United States at
Philadelphia (the said cotton havingbeen captured
by the Kanawha a vessel-of war of the United
Statesunder the command of Lieut. Commanding
Mayo,) to be monished, cited, and called to judg-
ment..at the time and place underwritten, and to
the effect hereafter expressed (justicesorequiring).
Ton are, therefore, charged and strictly enjoined
and commanded, that yon omit not, bat that by
publishing these presents- in at least two of
the daily newspapers printed and - published
in the city of Philadelphia, and in the
Legal bitei(igcncer, you .do Monish and
cite, or cause to be monished and cited,peremp-
toril3- all person in general who have, or pretend.
to have, any right, title, or interest in the
said cotton, or in the said sum of three thousand
and thirty-three dollars and sixty-four cents, the
proceeds of sale of said cotton,and representing
the same, to appear_ before the Hon. 30IIN
CADWALADER, the Judge of the said Court,
at the District Court room in the City of
Philadelphia, on the twentieth day after - publica-
tion of these presents, if it be a court day, or else
on the next court dap following, between the
usual hours of hearing - causes, then and
there to show, or allege, - in due form of
law, a reasonable and lawful excuse, if any
they have, why the said cotton and the said
sum ofthree thousand and thirty-three dollars and
sixty-four cents, the proceeds of sale of said cot-
ton, and representing the same, should not be, pro-
nounced to belong, at the ime of the- cap-
ture of the same, to the enemies of the
United States, and, as goods of, their enemies or
otherwise, liable and subject to condemnation,
to be adjudged and condemned as good and lawful
prizes; and further to do and receive in this
behalf as to justice shall appertain. And that
you duly intimate, or cause to be intimated, unto
all:persons aforesaid, generally (to whom by the-
tenor of, these presents it is also • intimated),
that if they shill not appear at the time and place
above mentioned, orappear and shall not shOwa,'
reasonable and lawful cause to the conttgry,' -then
said District Court doth intend and. will proceed to
adjudication on the said captures, and may pro-
nounce that the said five bales and nine bags ofcot-
ton did belong, at the time of the capture of the
same, to the enemies ofthe United States of Ame-
rica, and as goods of their enemies; or otherwise,
liable and subject to confiscation and condem- -
nation, to be adjudged and condemned, as lawful
prize, the absence, or rather contumacy, of the
persons so cited and intimatedin anywise notwith-
standing, and that you duly certify to the said
District Court what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presenta. •

Witness the Honorable JOHN CADWALADER,
Judge of the said Court, at Philadelphia, this
seventh day of APRIL, A. D. 18al, and in
the eighty-eighth year of the Independence of the
said United States.

apt. It G. It. FOX, Clerk ofDistrict Court.

LIQUORS, &O.

TONIC ALE.—Jordan's Tonic Ale, warranted
pure and free from -dregs, brewed expressly

for invalids and family use. Philadelphia Ales
constantly on band, and bottled only for family
use; delivered free to all parts ofthe city. English
and Scotch Ales; also, Brown Stout, on hand at
reasonable yrives. Catawba Wines, from cele-
brated Vineyards, by the dozen or gallon. P. J.
JORDAN, 220 PEAR street, below Third an
Walnut andifockstreets. mhl9

JT F. DUPPFON,
. 149 South Frontstreet, aboye Wairtut.

Agene,y ofCRCSOEand CAXPELLSHERRIM,
EP.I-i-EST IBROY & CO.' S CHAMPAGNES,

Golden Star Brand,
Ay_ Grand ldonssens,_

BRANDIES. PORTS and RIADELRAS. anis

CO-PARTNERSHIPS.
1V °TICE.—OHARLE§ (J. KNIGHT' Is AD-

mated to an interest in our business from this
date. C. D. ROBBINS & CO. Iron and Steel
merchants, N. E Cor. Secondand Vine 6G8., and
42and 44 North Front street.

Esua-laizasula 4prili, an, sip/-lat


